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ChoPal Readin8 Division A ppeaT'S in Public Recital
Rut h Pauline Todd Chosen Secretary, J a n e t H a t ch May
Queen , K ay W oods Ideal Coed; Fina l Vot e on AttenCampus visitors next Friday and
dants to Be Taken T oday.
Satur day, March 14 and 1!5, will be
When the polls close this after50 debate teams from Washingnoon with the announcemen1! of
ton, Oregon, Iduho and Mo n tana
the t.wo
~~Jttendan ts to the May
•
colleges.
Queen, 40 new Student Body ofThis contest will constitute the
ficers will have- ])een chosen fot'
seventh annual junior college tourthe next. year.
nament to he sponsored by C. P. S.,
James Paulson, three-yea•· l>asI according to Yoshiteru Kawano,
kctboll letterman and pt·esidcnt. of
director.
Delta J{appa Phi, won the presiCompetition will include men
dency of the ASCPS in the priand women's oratory, men and
maries by a comfortable majot·ity.
women's extempore, impromptu,
'
Also elected in the primar·ies
an d men and women's debate. It
were the vice president. Virginia
·.· . -:.is open to student~ of junior colJu~!l' , and the pep department,
lege level 1•egardless of exJ?erience
In their first publi~ p crformo.ncc, the ,ecently or go.nizc d chor al reading group will be prcocnted
wh•ch will consist of Tom Ct·oss
stu
de
nts
o:f
senior
college
level
and
r,ia rcb 13 in Jones hall. Included in the above group arc, loft to right, Doroth.y Howo. rd, Helen
as •lling, assisted by Aldo Bcnowho have hnd more t han one year's
Gcua ma n, P eggy Steele, Doris Wittre n, Blanche Haynes, Mild r-ed McKenzie, Anita Miaen c r, Betty
deLti and Esther Marm.
expet·ience
previous
to
the
1940-41
T hr alls, Wilbur Baisinger and Annabel Miller
A tic resu lted in the race for
season.
May Queen, with Annabel Miller
Dr. T. C. Battin is in charge of
and Janet Hatch the top two. Final
Jobs Open For
men and women's debate; Mr. John
figures Thursday evening gave the
Adams,
extempore;
Miss
Lucille
position to Janet Hatch in close
Business Majors
Meredith, oratory; Mr. R. D. Manmning. Students must vote to
Dr. Battin reveals that at
haffey, director of speech at Linchoose her two attendants from
Jim
P
a
ulaon,
a
bove,
will
take
.
the present t ime t here is an
field college, impromptu; Yoshthe Lhree remaining candiclatesAppearing
in
their
first
public
charge
of
the
C.
P.
S.
student
increase in the numbet· of
iteru Kawano, ju dges.
• AnmlbCl, Mary Ann Jelusich and
recital
on
Tht1rsday,
March
13,
will
body
for
t
ho
year
1941
-42.
opportun
ities
£o
r
b
usiness
Monday evening at the First
.1!\I)CL Robb ins.
The topic fo r debate will be :
be
th
e
Choral
Read
ing
di
vision
of
a dministr ation students to
Bapti~t church t he ed ucation, philCandidates were as follow~:~ (Asthe Campus Pluycraftcrs of the Resolved ']'hat the Nations of t he
obtain
w
ork.
H
e
is
r
eceiv
ing
nsQphy, psychology, a nd religious
W estern Hem isphere Should F orm
tcl•isiHI indicate those elected to
College of Puget Sound.
calls
constant
ly
bu
l
is
having
o:fficc)
:
division of the college presented
a
More
Pe1·manent
Unio
n.
Extem•
•
Under the direction of Miss
difficulty in filling the posiPresident *J ames Paulson
the eight.h in the lecture series on
Martha
Pearl
Jones,
the
program
p~raneous
nncl
impromptu
subjects
F1•ank Walter.
'
tions offered.
the gener·al topic of "Ou1· World
will feature Kipling's "Ballad of 1Will concern d~:fen.se, taxes, ~ebts,
Vice Pre-aident-*Virginia Judd,
Actual
printing
on
the
1941
Majors
in
this
department
Today.'•
the East and West," Vachael Lind- and current edttonals respectively. Tamanawas was begun Monday Audrey Albertson.
wlio are applyling for service
Speakers at the meeting were
Secreta.ry-*Rut h Pauline Todd,
sJy's "Congo," ,James Weldon
Teams which will represent the night. First pictures were "shot"
Betty Heaton, Margaret Varnes,
fellowships at Northwestern
Dr. John Robinson, proft:;sor of
John!'on's "Creation," and A. A. college will be Don Lamka and Bill at the North PacU:ic Bank Note Dol"is Wittren.
University, graduate school
religion and philospohy; Mr. Floyd
Koivisto; Mary Elizabeth Morton company.
Milne's "King's Breakfast."
May Queen Annabel Miller,
of retailing in New York, are
Hite, assistant professor of educa'',Janel Hatch, Janet Robbins,
It will also includ!!' other relig- and Marilyn Gilstrap; Margarita
material
and
pictures
WriLten
Frances Hoss, Bud Bat·rett
tion, and Mr. Clarence Hagen, part
. i'W• and sprphr n"ll'\h"'"". '!i!~'w- T.rle. Ruth Sonneman; ,Justine De- m·c gradually being Ol'!Jani?.t>d into M:u·y Ann Jelusich.
Ideal Co'.,J- ·Mav.)l Kay 1Ia14ul',
nnd Janet Robpi n ~.
time in~truct;or of psychology ancl
cially interesting :n·c the Mvc :y W c>Ic". Rt;Rseii Alsgaard; -F~llcia first pl'oo t:s of t he book.
'• Kuy Woods, Esther Mann, A una~ociul worker at Western Wn~h ing
~ '1' c li ons, Miln <·'~ "Shoes and Dahl, Doris Me r edith; Sam Batt,
Betty l'cterf!on, e d i tor, an- he! Millet·.
ton State hospi tal.
Yell Lead ers a nd Dukes-*Tom
~tocKi ngs," t1lld Li rH.Isay's "Pot.a- Hcnnan Kleiner; Bob Elliot, Frank nounreH a meeting of the entit·e
Dr. Robinson spoke of Lhe deBt·own, *Aldo Bene•
toes Dance," according to advance Ha.nawalt; Waichi Oyanagi, Nor- staff next Monday at 7 p. m. in C::h>SR, Bill
rlctti, Arnold Rukan, "'EHthcr
velopment of recent social and
reports.
man Breckner; Norman Schut, Don room 115 of Jones hall.
Mann, Ed Granlund.
political philosophy. He called atUnusual lighting effects for Carlos Stephenson; Floyd La Fleur,
Senior Representative - ~ Law
tention to the fact that newer
t'enc~ Henderson, Bill Tregoning,
both the "Congo" and "The Crea- Edward Winskill.
Mr.
Wers('n,
dil-ector
of
the
ideologies such as Fascism and
Dr. Battin Speaks Mary E. Peterson, Sherman Jonas.
tion"
have
been
planned
by
WilJunior Represen tative- P a u I
Communism have philosophical Puget Sound symphony and the lard Bellman, stage ct'lectrician.
"Th<' Arls in Commerce and InHcnston, Norman Walker, Mat·i.
foundations which are much more band, returned Tul'sday afternoon
du!'try"
was
the
theme
of
Dr.
The 1·eading chorus has been
jan!' I..cwis, Tom Barket·, Pat
vigorous than their purely econ- from a trip to Stockton, Califor- used effectively in a number of
Chnrles Battin's address before the Keene, Sam Batt, Mildt·ed Des'
nia, where he was t he director of plays written for chorus work, and
Dcrtn t~haptcr of Gamma Rho Tau, pn in.
omic ideas.
Soph omore Represen ta tivo-B ill
in Seattle Frirlay night, Feb. 28.
Mt·. Hite spoke of legi!;lation on a 240-piece festival band made up with th is idea in "mind the PlayThe meeting was held in the Cow- C::riUijin, *Don Brown, V irginia
ed ucation pend ing in Olympia and of Lhe outstanding players of t he CI'Iuters inten d to mall<e t,he divi, WihHcL...Jea n Button, Walter· Berg,
ma n hotel.
M ~. Hagen discussed expcl"imenta l high schools of Califor nia.
The
Harry
W
erbisky
memorial,
M:ll"y ~. Morten.
sion a permanent part of their
This organization rehearsed toaspects of psychology.
in whatever form it eventually approgram.
The division of natural science gether for on ly one day and gave
pears, will be an award made to
a
concert
in
Stockton's
Civic
audiwill sponsor the next lecture to be
the outstanding athlete of the
held Monday, March 24, at the tol·ium on March 1, to an audience Kitchin Donates
year, it was decided Monday by
of 6,500 people.
First Baptist church.
Central Board, govP.rning body of
Books to Museum
the ASCPS.
Mr. F . A. Kitchin. a lifetim('
. Work got under way last week through student comIn addition, certain requirestudent of birds in the Pacific
ments will be specified as to grade mtt.tecs on plans for the day o.£ Vocational guidance at
Northwest, has pln<'ed his natural
C. P . S., Wednesday, Mar h 19.
ave1·age
and
general
character
of
histor y li brar y in the College
To take cha~·ge of the nine divi&ionnl or departmental groups,
the
student.
These
r
eq
ui
reme
n
ts
museum on t he third floor o.f Hostudents were selected as to their choice Qf vocation on the questionat·e
being
in
vestigated,
t
ogether
Among Points Agreed Upon Concerning Examinations Are warth ha ll for t he usc of faculty
a ires handed out in chapel last scmesl,er.
the
type
o:tl
award
to
be
g
iven,
with
Sophomore Testing Program, Senior Comprehensives, and students.
Under each of t hese depa1·tmcnts arc :,;pccific occupational headby
a
committee
of
.five,
which
inGraduation Honors; Publication of Honor Roll SusMr. Kitchin loaned collection of cludes Bill Tregoning, Joh n Boyl e, ings, for which the discussion leaders hnve been invited in orcl~r to
p e nded.
birds, eggs and nests to the col- Frank Walter, and the two coaches, give students direct contact with men and women who are successWith the purpose of studying scholarship and improv- lege museum a :few years ago.
fully practicing in those fields.
Leo
Frank
and
Stuart
Parks.
ing the scholastic standing of the college, the special com- These books will be catalogued
All C. P. S. students are asked W. Recreational-Walt Pipet· and
At this meeting the board passed to apply for individual conference .John Boyle; Robert Hager, Northmittee on gr ades, honors and examinations, which was and made available to the students
to the c·hairmen in charge of the WI.':ll. Supervisor.
appointed last year, met Feb. 19 to formulate a definite in the near future. 'l'he C. P. S. a motion stating that the expense 27
occupational gt·oups under these
of sending the Ideal Coed chosen
Applied Science-Rona ld Rau
program of recommendations to the college faculty.
museum is open on Tuesday, Wed- this week in the student body elec- nine hendings, which are listed beChemjatr y- Ed Grahn; George
The group worked during the sp1·ing and fall of 1940 nesday and Thursday n oons.
low together with their discussiorr
DurllCt', <'hic.f chemist, Rayonicr,
tio n will be paid by ASCPS funds. leaders.
w ith the hel p of the library. Those who made the study
Inc. Geology Jack Richards;
At"t Group-Herman Kleiner
were Reg~strar Christian Mil ler (chairman), Dr. RayIt was also announced that the
Applied A rt~ - Ruth Pauline Herman Cowes of Oslo, No1·way.
expenses of the all-college pa;rty 'l'odd; Stoudmtm Woods, painter Engi neering-Ronald Rau; Dr. F.
mond Powell, I k Philip Feh landt, Dr . Lyle Shelmidine
give n last F1·idny n ight were cov- and eng-raver. Radio - Arnold B. li\n·quhm·so•, of the U. of W.
and Dr. Helen McKinney.
The faculty adopted the com- e11Ciar, with the understanding that
er ed with a $2.16 profit, which has Benum; Richard Ross of Station Aeronaulico - Jack Lege(\; M'aj.
KMO. Music-Margaret Varnes; Wilt'Y R. Wright, superintendent
it be used for final examinations.
been returned to the fund.
mit.tee's recommendations:
Louis Worsen, president National of t.h<• Civilian Pilot Training.
Periodic
examinations
during
1. That C. P. S. participate in
Tonight and tomorrow night the
T he next meeting of Central Orchestra association.
Profeuiona-Yoshiteru Kawn no
the
semester
and
pt·ompt
reports
the National College Sophomore
Businou-Mar1e Mulligan and
college will again be host to the Board is to be held March 17, at
Law - Lyle Washburn; .Judge
Naylor Middleton
Testing program sponsored by the at the end of each semester are Northwest Washington m us i c which all members-elect are exErn!'st M. Card of the Pierce counRetail
managemen
t-Janet
RobAmerican Council of Education, urged.
meet.
pected to be present, in addition bins, Dave Palmer; Harry A. Smith, ty superior court. Medicine Richard Jarvis-to be arranged.
4. That the following temporary
through tests prepared by the CoThis is an annual affair in which to the regular members.
gencml
mnnager
of
Rhodes
Bros.
Ministr y-Bob Elliott; Rev. Haroperative Test Service. This will practice be observed in 1·egard to high school soloist~ and ensemble 1·
Secretari
nl-Evelyn
Decker;
Lyle
--~------old '1/.•Tensen of the F irst Baptist
graduation honors unt il a permanLemley, Tacoma Secretarial school. church in Seattle. Nursing-to be
be the first time that similat' tests ent policy on gracluntion honors groups from all over Nor thwest
H ome E conomics Edu~ation-Fl or cho:;cn; Miss Grace Co:Cfman of
have been given at C. P . S. (To cun be ad opted :
Washington compete. It is not a
ence McLean; Miss Mary C. Kant- the '!'acoma General h ospital. Rcbe given in t he spl'1ng oE 1942 Lo (1) .T hat t he pu blication of ihe competit ive contest w ho1·e on ly on e
nol·, SLabc Supervisor of Home ligloun educa,t ion - Miss Bertha
honor roll be suspended in- person or gro up is t he winner, but
t.he present freshman class.)
Econamics Edt1cation. Home E co- Pcn~;~e, ex.ecu t ive secretary o E Renomics Research-Audrey A lbert- ligious Education, State of Washdefinitely.
2. That comprehensive examinone in which each player or group
Dr. Julius P. Jaeger will meet son; to be nnanged.
ington.
(2) That citations for hono1·s, is rated as superior, excellent,
ations be given to all seniors in
Advertiaing - Ed Loft; Oscar
Statecraft-Lawrence Hcnclcrwithout gradation, shall be good, fair, or poor according to the senior English majors at 3 Adams of the Tacoma Times.
their major subjects and that reo'clock in room 211 Monday after- Salesmans hip-Phil W a 1 e s b y, son; J udge William J. Millard
made on the following bases: his own performance.
ports on these examinations be rea. Nomination of the candidate
On Friday evening the ensemble noon. He will give suggestions for Charles Swanson, Richard Haley; of the State Supreme court. Civil
corded.
Clifford Morse of Hartfprd, Con- service-Betty Jones; to be arby the student's major divi- groups will be heard in the a udi- preparation for the required ex- necticut.
'fhis examination may be writ-P ersonnel wor k - Wil- ranged.
amination
and
plan
for
a
series
of
recommendation
of
the
and
on
Saturday
will
be
sion,
tot·ium,
ten or oral, or both, as the divilard Gee; Geo. Smyth, personnel
group
conferences.
J ou rnalism - Sonya Loftness;
S t a n d i n g Committee on solo competition. On Satur day
~ion believes desh·able; or it may
manager of the Bon Marche, SeThe examination, part of which attle. Accounting-B etty Peter- Fran k S. Baker, publisher-owne1·
Awards and Honot·s, and the evening, as is customary, there
consist of any other suitable deL. F. Wing, auditor, the W cy- of the 'fncoma News Tribnnc. Soapproval by the faculty.
will be a. concert given by t he stu- will be a stan dard obnective test son;
monstration of ability ap,pt·ovcd by
c ial Scrvice-MargaJ·ita Jrle. Weierhaeuscr Sales Co.
b.
An
excepti011Ully
excellent
dents,
who
dul·ing
t
h
e
day
1la
ve
th e :!aculty of t he college. This is
foro W,ork-Ruth McRca; Miss
a·nd the rest of which will be comEducation- Annabel Miller
performance on t he seminar given ontst a ndirng performan ces.
piled h et•e, is a featur e o:fi n early • Public ach oole - Frances Chap- Ruth ~·'itz Simons, assistant eli t'ect1.o be put into effect in Spring
A nyone i nterested may attend all colleges, a nd all majors in t h e man i Worth McClure, supe1·inten- or of social security, stnte oif
comprehensive examinations.
] 943.
dcnt of Seattle public schools. Washington. Group Work- K i
This committee will continue to any of these contests and a lso the language and litera.ture depart- College
3. That the final examination
t eaching-Wilbut· Baising- Woodr;;; Earl Dome, vocational
concert in the evening.
period be kept in the college cal- function in the study of honors.
ment must take it.
er; Dean E. II. Lauet· of t he U. of cou~~9lor, Seattle YMCA.
-~
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If\'· arch 13 Is Date

Eighth Program
Given on College
Lecture Series

Set for Performance
In Auditorium Here

Tamanawas Printing
Is Begun This Week

-

Wersen Directs Band
In Stockton, California

Memorial Award
Passed by Board

Student Leaders Take Direction
Of Vocational Guidance Program

Special Committee Draws Up Set
Of Recommendations for Faculty

•

Annual Music Meet
Is Tonight, Tomorrow

English Majors WiU
Meet to Plan Exam

•
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The Puget Sound Trail
.l!lu tn.IJJ lsl1 ed
Sept. 2G, 1!122

f'ulll l ~ h <•d

D ul'l ng

Otrh•lnl J>uhllc•n Hcm

COJ, J, JilG IO

Weekly

Solwo I 'Yea-r

o{ 'l 'loc AsHocin tecl S tnclcn hc

Otr l 'U(llllT SOUN n

SOUND TRAIL

Class Enjoys
Chemical Cake
Of Acid, Soda

Tryouts Will Be
Early Next Week
That tryou tis .for the spring
play, "Smilin' T hrough" will
be held sometime next week
was announced by Miss Martha Pearl Jones, head of the
Dramatic department.
The playbooks were put on
reserve Tuesday of this week
for the benefit of nll students intct·estcd in trying
out.
,:J

LOGGER~

"Umm pink whip-cream frostPrinted by lloncywc ll l'rlnllng ComJ):LllY
ing and everything!
lUnterPtl El!=i !{Crond C'ln:-ot- 11lf\.tlt'1 :tl lJH.• l'oSl ()(fiee Ita "l'nt•nmn, \Vf\ShirH!'Dr. Fchlandt has done it again.
lon. under the Acl or C'<lll!:"T''"" of :\1arch :1, 187:1.
Subscrlpllon price 75c ,.,,. ~<cmcKter; $1.00 per school ycnr by mall.
Tuesday his freshman class in
chemistry was tt·ented to an afer•
1 noon snack-yes, a cake made by
his own hands!
Thi:> in itself i:~ unusual, a professor serving h is class with midJ))IJJ'l'O it
........... , . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . I DI> H liNGt•mFOU Jl
afternoon ref•·oshments, but the
N I•!WS JJJDt~I'OR ........• • ......... MA!'!.Y KJ\'I'lii•)H I NIG I I AOl•) lt
SOCllflTY EDt'I'OH. . . . . , ............. . .... MA l'tUAN I•J LllJWI,S
Ifact is made eve n more interesting
~1-'0it'PS EDJ'I,OH. ......•..•••.•............ . .....•.•I ANr+l Nl!lSS
because o! the novel method in
FI~A'J.'UREl lDDlTOR ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll\J!lVliliH..Y J.ll!JIU,IJJ:
which it was made.
ropy ogsK ...... l'au l Hl•ymond, Muriel K~•.zdn, ll!1tly 'l'h•·nlls
COJ.oU:\!KlSTS . . . . . . . . . . . Jl crmtut Kleiner 1tn<l t,;u·ry Jl!•tulct·son
Uses W a.l'h ing Soda
Hml'OH'l'mns: Pearl '' &ulc•·"""· l'at navis. T.ncllle Dnly, Phyllis
One wouldn't think that a cake
Poott·. Norm~\ Oa,-tlh\rdi, .:\larga 1·l"L Nlt•ola., Clnrhnt.
no~!<. :olant'Y Shorl, J 11 mes To6li'VI n
made from washing soda and hyFt\CULTY All\ LSI•Jit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HOWAHI> tJISJ·11'H
By Mary Ka theri ne Hager
drochloric acid would be very safe,
U l ' Sl N l!JSS ) I t\.l\ ;\.G Intt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . liJ A Rl{ l'OR'l'JllU
More popular even than the much less tasty.
AD\'J,;R'l'lSJr\lo l'IUlM(l'I'ION ................. c;AI.I•l SAMPSON
Lambda room fo1· congregating
('JH<:'ULATION ..••............................... J<'llll Murnon
"It was though, T wanted a secwas the northern ext.remity of th e
' l<JXCHANGhlS . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Mnrlo Conr.n.nnon
ond piece," grinned Warren Mont::IOL1CI'r0l{S .......... Clml'lolle Hatha.Way n.nd Itounlfl Hol~bln~
lower hall during election time.
gomery. "The soda und ac id comVoters, campaigner" and bystandbine and aet t he same as baking
el!s clustel'ed in excited groups
powder," he con tinued.
a r ound the two machines.
Dr. Fehlundt then proceeded to
Buster Brown's " u nusual techfrost the cake with homogen ized
nique'' included rest ing his feet on
but.tc1· nnd his own concoction of
When Tacoma mercha nts become so genuinely in- the Theta end-table used for regis- vanilla.
terested in the role being played by C. P . S. that they will tration at the A-to-.T table.
Butter Ia Homogen ized
The
prize
publil'ity
stunt
took
devote their own paid advertising space to an appreciation
Don Brown was rather dubious
place
when
,Jim
Frank
played
his
of the college, something deserves to be said about it.
about the frosting, saying, "When
portable
political
rtl!cord
machine.
A large block in the ads of the Tacoma .Tournai, issue
he put the butter in the machine,
The
selections
in
his
repertoire
of
of Feb. 20, was entitled "College of P uget Sound and
and started churning, I felt sure I
home-made
record
ings
included
Checkers " and under the s ponsorship of Lun dquist Texaco
wasn't hungry."
"Dreams"
and
"Alma
Mater"
by
Se1·vice (Sixth avenue and Cedar street) t he following
After the butter was homogenHeusto
n
and
Frank
as
well
as
an
article a ppeared :
ized, vanillin wns added, a nd the
introduction by Jim ami a speech
fluffy mixture was spread libet·ally
"Two people may he engaged in a game of cl\cckers, and,
by Paul, highly recommending
on the cake. Generous slices were
being so absorbed in the game, overlook various moves. The
himsel.f for' the office.
given to the dubious class, but
same is true of long-time residents of a community. They may
Marijane Lewis somewhat quesafter the fir~t mouthful, students
take their advantages too much for granted and not app1·eciute
tioned the legality of influencing
proclaimed Dr. Fehlandt as a capthem fully.
voters wit~in 50 feet of the polls.
able cook-even if he does employ
"It is in this spirit l.hat this is 'vritten. When we came to
The opening of the polls was as
unusunl methods!
this section yecently, the College of Puget Sound was one of
if locks had suddenly been sprung
the fixst big assets we noted. If a community acquired an inon the soro•·ity cells. Pledges en
dustry employing a~ marly people as the Collcrc of Puget
masse filed out to register a nd vote
Sl)und, and wbich eheclccd out a::; much money in a year as
''accordingly."
does the College, that community would hold a grrat celebraReview o:f sp<'echcs, appearances
tion.
and qualificntion$ occm·ed along
"Of course, w.e cannot be 'celebnting' the College al l the
the halls and in th(l rooms pl'ior to,
time, but we should become more college-collscious; at least,
and following the voting.
that is our observation of the entire city of Tacoma, not alone
Everyone showed interest and
A discussion was held on the
Sixth Avenue. We have very much here for which to be thanksportsmanship during the contest International Relations club conful, and the College is one of the foremost in the list."
and after the outcome.
ference for this region of Washington, Ort:>gon, Idaho and British
Thank you, Mr. Lloyd B. Lundquist. Your co-operaColumbtiu to l·e hr>ld at the College
tive spirit has won you not only many admirers, but also
I
of
Idalw
aL
Moscow
on March 22.
many new custo~ers.
_,A deDt•sr•lti!'tl '" ~h~> conference
Girl-bJ•own huir-ti.cl•lllcl of
'idll l>e sotet'Led at t,he next meetThe Tra.i l is the port able scr een behind which a fellow can hide Delta Alpha Gamma- nickname
ing to be held M0nduy, MaJ:ch 17.
from the girls, •stand ing up in the bus.
"Scotty"- fumed ca mpw.1 spot•bswoman-lasL num.c kind of cracker.
Four books of prominence in t he
Boy-blonde hair-blue eyes- field or intcmaLior>ul cond~tions
A suggested booklet for colle~e coeds: " W hat Ever y You ng Lady
oh! so good looking- nickname were reviewed at t.ht• meeting of
Should No."
"Bud"-Tolo ldng-Plcdge papa the International Relations club
of Sigma Mu Chi-recently aban- :M onday night at. Dr. Williston's
R etr ospection Shows Impartialit y Towa rd cloned crutches.
home.
. Administration of Stud e nt Bod y Off ice s
Girl-freshman-blonde hairFrank Hanawalt l'C\'iewed \Valblue eyes-former president of tc r Lippmann'::; "War and Peace,"
.
,
. .
.
. " El~ctJ.o~s are ?ver!. ~he ~.t:adrtJOnal thmg to say ~ow, , pledges of Kappa Sigma Theta- an intelligent anal~•sis of wat·. and
lS, Lets fox get p1 e-eleclton bu~s at~d become one, .ro~ the ' nickname "Jackie."
the pc<~ce which follows; AI Miller
coming year.': 'l'o some of us. th1s. Will perhaps be d1ffJcult.
Boy-brown wavy hair-senior gave a 1·evicw of "America's
But a. llttle r~trospectlon mto .the conduct of our -capable pcl•son-bright smile- Di.lemm:u: Alone or Allied," by
ASCPS officers d unng· U~c past year lS J?roo:f. of U~c need- member of Dclblt Kappa Phi _ Norman1 Angell, and Paul Raylessness of any fear of bt~s. From Pr~Sl~ent Jamteson to president of studen~ body.
monel gnve n summary of "The
the freshman representaltve, non-partlahty has been the · Did you •·ecognize them? If not, City o£' Man," a declaration of
keynote.
turn to page ~ for the conect world democracy .written by 18
Indeed, s ororit y and fraternit y fe e ling r an hig h
answers.
promml!nt world thmkers of today.
at the close of las t year' s e lection a s it has du r ing and
Dr. \\'illiston reviewed Harold
afte r all college e l ections. There has been no e v iHave you always w:.nted to ski? Laski's "Where Do We Go From
dence, howe ver, s ince their installation, of these o fNow is your chanc<• to have your Here'!", a clearly stated opinion
fice r s discriminating agains t othe r than t h e ir own
own outfit. A lm·gc assortment of 1of the I uture faced by Britain and
s ocial g roups. Lyall h as, we all will admit, bee n proparlcas - some w ith drawstr ings her wol'ldng clas~cs.
C. P. S ., not pro-fraternity , in administering his office.
and hoods- in blue, beige, green,
Jolt n:: "Do y ou know Suzy ?"
L ike wise has each and e v e ry member of our C e ntral
grey and pollen rlol'-~ for girls ne
Tom : ,.No."
'
Boa rd exe cute d his duties with the w e lfare of the
to be fou nd at Wush ington HardJ ohn:: " She's the girl wit!h the
e ntire s chool fore m ost in his mind.
ware-and at only $7.96!
ble.ache" an d crea1n co mplexion."

Sixtll Avenue Merchant Pays Com,pliment
By Devoting Advertising Space to C. P. S.

Delegation for IRC

District Conference

To Represent C.P.S.

Puget Soundings

I

Therefore let us behave in a sportmanlike manner
toward our own and other candidates who won. Let us
expect their loyal, impartial fulfillment of their responsibilities. In this way and only in this way, can we start
off the new year with perfect cooperation and harmony.

'T'his column's expose of the Ger·man mcasels last week was :>o
well received by military leaders, church leaders, and laymen all over
the country that they have petitioned me to wt·iLe one more article
on "Jiow Can Democntry Best Be Preserved," or "Will Anything
Ever il.~cpluce the Mason .Tm·'l", for which I am being given the title
of Dt·. Of Democratic Organ i'l.ation (or j ust plain D. 0 . D. 0.), plw.1
one f 1·ec puss to next year's .Puyallup fair. Thus inspired, I continue
my crusade;
Today America is faced by t wo grea t fears-"Can the
Yankees Come Back T his Year," a nd " How Can We Defend
Amer ica Against P arachu te Troop a ?'• Yea, these are the impor tan t topics under discussion at beer halls, barber ahopa an d college• thl'o ughout our land. P eople from all walks of life are
r ushin g madly into one a nother 's homea crying, "Can the Yan kees come back thi.s ye ar and how can we de fend America agaio.st
parachute troop s ?"
I r ealize the great sign ificance and ra mi·ficRtions U!l'ising f rom
both these qu estions, but in the space allotted me by t his " up and
coming syndicate" (it pays to patron ize our advettisers-cit·culation
last week 402 porches), I have only room to discuss parachute troops.
First, let us define our subject: a parachute trooper is u man in
an airplane, who jumps out, who lands on his military objective, who
pulls out a shovel (which he had all the time), who digs a hole to
live in, who roams the countryside sabotaging tires by placing tacks
on roads, who destroys public confidence in travel by
re-painting the yellow highway lines into circles, triangles and ellipses (dead ly
snboLage duri ng a good fog),
a nd by changing the lettct·ing on road signs such as"COIIEN'S & MURPHY'S
AMERICAN-PLAN HOTEL
150 MILES'' to "30 MILES"
-he causes tourists to become overconfident that the hotel can be
reached in one hour so they don't stop off for lunch.
Since the hotel is, of cou t·sc, not reached even four hours later,
the toul'ists are in a stat·ving condition and they pull off to Lhe side
<•f the road to die a lingering deat,h (unless they happen to stop irt
Cront of u hamburger join t wil,h cu rb service)!
This, t hen, ia the de adly wor k of a parachute trooper , but
I have a aolution t o the en ~it·e problem. What is it, you a ak,
nnd I an•wcr you-Porcupines I
Yea, the only weapon that will protec t our Democracy from
p:trnchute troops ia th is spiny, ncedley little animal the p orcupine.
Let Congress allot $1,000,000 fo1· the growth, protection, education of American porcupines, and have the sum charged to Nat'!
Defence. Now put these porcupines through a rigid training in "How
to Get the Point-to Someone Else," and "When Should a Porcupine
Perc-I!is-Spi ne ?"
Let Lhe instt·uctors condition our prospective prickly-protectors
bo ~ce red at Lhe sound od: an nil•plunc motor. (Now do you sec what
I nm gcUing at-? Of cou•·sc you dol) When a n airplan e f rom a
fo1•cign la r1 d .flies over our country and a par achute trooper drops
out, don't stand there! Call the major and have him release the
porcupines. In a minute thousands of these little beasts hear the
airplane and start to get mad; but (unlike humans) the madder the
porcupines get, the sharper they get.
When the parachute trooper Ianda on his military objective,
he immediately finds it swarmi ng with por cupi ne needles. He
drops h is shovel (which he had with hi m a ll the ti me), a nd reachea
for the scat of the t rou ble. Now the army runs ou t a nd preato
- the parachute trooper is captured.
'!'his is my plan to eradicate pa rachute troopers. If you think
that 1 have something here, write you ,. nearest congr essman and urge
h im Lo appropri ate money for this Porcupine Protective Plan-It's
up to you !

Opera 'Don Pasquale' Is Offered
To College Students March 19
The opera "Don Pasquale," the final and most lavish
production of the college artist series, will be presented
Wednesday, March 19, in the C. P . S. auditorium.
T his Donizetti oper a is to be s ung entirely in English
by t he singers of the Lyric th eater of Seattle. The group is
under the direction of Ernst Gebert. Mr. Gebert is founder
and director of the Lyric Theater, and in pre-Hitler days
was director of the Berlin State opera.

'fhe opera tells of the antics of [ , - - - -- - -- - - - ---.
a rich old man who takes himsel (
a saucy young bride. Irving Sternoff is tho old man and his obstreperous bride is Mildred Eyeman
By Lucille Doty
who has stun·cd in three producThe Buchtelite, U niversi ty of
t ions of t he San Ca1·lo Opera company. 'l'he Ol'Cheshr a which will Akron sbudent newspaper, l'CPOI1ts
accompany ~he opexa is composed a "Meany" day. It was a day in
of 10 members of t he Seattle which everyone could grouse and
gripe, and be as mean as he
Symphony orchestra.
" 'Don Pasquale' is a highllY plcal'led.
Pica were tossed; shoe lacca
humorous opem farce," explained
Melvin Kohler, head of the C. P. wer e tie.cl t ogether while t he unS. Art department. "It stands in suspectin g owner was ea t ing; a
the !ron t mu k of comic opera, and studen t waa given a raw ham·
its story of a new kind of eternal burger in the ca.feteria where·
triangle i::~ the basis for one o( u pon he went int o the kitchen
the fun n iest ope1·as which has ever a nd cooked it himself,. then r efuaed to pay for it.
been written ," he co mmented.
Some students foun d themselves
Adm ission is 52 cents for students and 78 cents for adults. drinking cokes f lauored with ink.
Tickets for the performance may The Buchtelite saved the day by
be purchased at the bookstore or presenting the news in dirty brown
from a. committee headed by Vir- ink.
• * •
ginia Judd.
The Los Angeles Collegian of
the Los Angeles City College anAdelphians Sing March 30
nounced a. way to " Wear a Gun ny
On Sunday, Mar('.h 30, m embers Sack to Be Attractive."
of the Adelphiau Gho ral society,
I t wasn"t for Greek p ledges,
U'Tldcr th e d irection of J ohu li'aul ei ther, bu t presented a m eans to
Bennett, will sing at a distr ict condition the sacks a nd make t hem
church meeting at Yelm. T he pro- in to such articles as a jacket, a
gram is yet t o be announced.
purse, and even a t urban.

j

J ames Tostevin ia not afa-aid of work. He can lie ri gh t down
beside it.
When asked why she k,.,it.a. all the t ime, Bev Bu rrou ghs replied:
" Knitting gives me somethin~r to think about whae I' m talk ing."

C. P. S. Bookstore S la sh es Prices to Ben efit
Student Body True Non-Profit Inst itution
Logger's Ax," as the Trail columnist describes himself, wrote a slyly humorous article a few weeks back
poking a little fun at the college bookstore-"good old
Jlon-pro.fit institution!" Of course it may or may not have
been his p ungent words which started the bookstore on
i~ts recent reform, b ut it i$ a fact t hat prices have been
decidedly lowered.
Georg_e Reagan, bookstore manager, reports that an
investigation was made to determine the lowest possible
price at which articles can be sold in order to cover expenses. Under this system it was found possible to sell
90 sheets of theme paper for 10 cents, in competition with
the dime ::;tores, which are selling 75 sheets of a little lower
grade paper for the same price. Other r eductions were
marl.e. nQtably the cut in bluebooks from 5 cents for two
to :1 penny apiece .
"Thu hoolcstore belo11gs t o the students, and th.e more·
they patToni~e it, t.he chea per we ca n sell goods," said
Mr. Reagan. We re-echo his sentiments p ublicly so t hat
everyone at the eollege can take a dvantage of t he "good
olJ 1 o•t ·profit institution."

AX

I

Poll Outcome
Reveals Fine
Sportsmanship

'

FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 19H

If you think t.he team 8et.s tired omt, sit in {'T'on t of
F 1t~ter V' ac.•'T'man, ou'T' Poctin[j s;ection, wmerime.

Small Change

•
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Costume Dances Planned by
T "\VO Sororities for Weekend

Dinners Honor Mothers' Clubs
Birthday Girls Plan Meetings

DiPects Dance

Have you ever wondered how
one spends a bi r thday at school,
away from home and family?
Well, this is the way they do it at
Anderson ball.
E~ch month a bh·thday dinner
is 'held for those g irls whose birtlhdays occu1· duri•n g that month.
'
Musical toasts to the tune of
"Happ,y Bi,r thday to Yo u" are
re111dered, much laughter prevails,
and excelle n t food is served, all
making the girls :ffeel very much
at home.
Last month it was Lo uise Du,r an d's and Mrs. Schneider's birthday . .Mrs. Schneider was presented
witth a record portf:ol'io o:fi dinner
mmsic whic h will be used at the
following bi,r tbday dinners.

A novelty 1'Record" dance and "Hoosegow Hop" are
being planned by Alpha Beta Upsilon and Lambda Sigma
Chi tom0lTOW nig·ht. Bot.fi affairs will be costume damces
with prizes awarded to the couple dressed in t he most
typical fashi<m .
Only couples dressed in costumes
rep1·esenting a song tiLle wm be
adm·i tted to t he "Record Dance,"
the Beta spring informal dance tomorr ow, Mat·ch 8, at the JP'uya1lup
Elks temple.
No'Velty programs of tiny record
a lbums wnd contah1ing miniature
Tecords with the dwnce numbers
inscribed ttpon it, a n d swing
phrases and large recol'ds placed
abou t the hall will calil'Y out the
motif.
Patt·ons and patronesses atte~d
ing the dance a\·e Dr. and Mrs.
Raymond S. Sewa~·d, Dt·. and Mrs.
L. P. Norton, Mr. and .Mrs. Eat•l
Mann; special g uests will be Mr.
and Mvs. Fritz Berntsen.
An incomplete guest list includes Ea.rl Mamlock, Dave Palmer,
Stan !Bu l'ltey, Keith De Folo, Allan
Pade"e, Emil Pcdee, Asa Maylott,
T-lalrold Johnson, Lyall Jameison,.
Arthur Sheets, Tom Hill, James
Walter, Harold WHliams, Jack
Beer, Stan Champ, Chavies Swanson, John McMeniman, Robert
Hardy, Dick Ushev, Richard Donelson.
Blanche Hayn es, chairman, is
being assisted by Maxine Schroedel, Pat Keene and Shivley Roberts.
LAMBDA SIGMA CHl
Sentel'lCed to cme nigh t of soft
labor behind prison-baT decorations, the Lambda Sigma Chi members wiH drag their steady "ballsand-chains" to theiu annual spoFt
dance, the Hoosegow Hop. Calico
and covds must be worn by those
attending, according to K a y
Woods, chaivman.
Pailvons and patronesses for the
aifair will be Mr. Howard Oiseth
and guest and Mr. And Mrs. Richard Smith.
Da·n ces on the· J)rograms wiH be
labeled to f it t he motif; such as
Jug Jive, P rison Prance and Jailhouse Jam.
Those assisting Kay will be
l(a-thleen D u stan, decor~tions;

Patricia DaNis, pro gram; Ki
Woods, music ; Be~gibLe Hansen,
l'e:freshm ent!j.
An incomplete list of g11ests inchHie Wallace Starkey, May-nard
Cavlson, Ed Bttsko, Dale McCot·d,
George Mitchell, Martin No~·th,
'l'om C1•oss, Dtck Willliver, Walter
Berg, Sig Sigurdson, Dick l3·ronson, Don Burnett, Ft·anlt Rybin,
Lee Baket·, Gordon Russ, Roy Murphy, Lawt·ence Henderson, Ly'le
Busby, Dick Kampbell, Dick Watso n, Jack Graybeal and Norm
W!lllker.

Commons Has
Variety ·of Food

"What do t hey have today,
weine.rs or hambu.rgers," mutters a
hungry student as he trots to the
Commons to satis:fy his hungel'. To
settle bhis ever tn·esent problem
Miss Sears, managet· of the Com..
mons, a nnounces the fol'lowing:
On Menday, Wednesday and :Fridalr, weiners are sevved in t he ha!ll,
!Lnd on Tuesday and T hursday,
hamburget·s are served.
She f ut'ther st;a,ted that appl·oximately 75 people can now be
seated at once.
Cunen't trends in history were
"Meat a,n d chic-ken pie a1re the
discussed at yesterday's meeti•n g most popular plates, Spanish macof Pi Gamma. Mu, national social aroni the most pc:>pular hot dish,
science honorary at C. P. S. John vegetable and tomato t he most
Boyle, president, presided over t he popular soups, and we can't keep
gro up, which met in the receptien enough Chocolate Revel ice cream
room at l :15.
on hand," she concl'ud'e d.
The disc,u ssion group included 1; - - - - - · - - - - - - - Don Rasmussen, Eli~wbeth Pugh,
Yoshiteru Kawano and Roy LokYou're Invited to a
ken with Philip P'adelford as t he
Swell Time at
faculty advisor.

Science Honorary
Hold Discussion.

Have your parties and your
dances photographed

Harry V.

Blanche Haynes is chairman
'
of the Beta informal tomorrow
night.

It was alsc:> hc:>useboys Asa Maylot;t's and Lynn Axelson's birthdays. Althaugh t hey wel'e not
present for dtin ner they were du ly
sel!'enaded.
'"That's what we call a real
bivthday present," said t he boys.

World Fair Exhibit
Students Asked
T 9 Greek Chapel Of Old Photographs
Delta Alpha Gamma cordially
invites you to the "Cavalcade
of C. P. S.," Thursday, March
13th.
Yes, the "Cavalcade of C. P. S."
or "The Mystery of the Rock Pile"
promises to be a chapel pt:ogt:am
which n o ,student C\l" faculty member will want to miss, assures the
co mmittee.
Ani ta Sherman, chairman, and
her committee of Mary E llen Petet·son and EHzabeth Peach are
aided by alil sorority membevs who
at·e participating either as act17esses
or on the production staff .

To Be in Galleries

The "Pageant of ili'hoilognphy,"
a eollec'tion oJi photegraphs dating
from 1850 to present day w.il) be
presented' in t he lllrt galleries beg inn ing March 9 and co n ti nuing
through April 3."
The exhibition, whieh is sponI MARRIED ADVENTURE
sot·ed by the Tacoma Art association, was shown last yea1· in the
By Oaa Johnson
Palace of Fine At·ts at the San
The story of: a brief co ut·tship
Francisco world b .i r.
and a runaway maniage of a pair
The exhibition is divided into o! Kansas you ngst.,rs is followed
several grc:>ups, the first being by an aceount of t heir travels alld
photogFaphy of histo11ic~l signifi- adventure in the South Seas, Borcance. Some of the fol'e-ru nn ers neo and Aft'ica in "I Ma.rried Ad?f m~vi~1g pictures will be included I ven t~re.'' .
m t h1:> group.
It 1sn't J·Ust the animal-lover who
The seco nd division is of tecll- will like this story. Anyone who
nological pictures which incLudes }li ltes a th rilling tale with a plucky,
astronomy. By fatr the largest clivi- cheerful and chal'ming het·o and
sion is composed of contempora1·y he1·oiJ:le is all set. "I Ma<t"!"ied Adphotegraphy.
venture" is as real and t'lllre as the
In addition to the photography people who made it possible.
J)ageant, part of Mrs. Chester
The reader is impressed with t he
Thome's collection of old lace will tremendous industry of these two
be shown in the cases of the large people, thei,~· physical endu ra nce,
stu d io gallery.
thei1· patience, t heit· u'ndeTstanding

Pluck. Adventure
Found in Ne-w
Library Book

RHODES--

.\ "S'\o'I£US '1'0 l'l}f;Ju'l' SOUNUJN(I;.!'I
l'"CE'U c .r A. n e O r ahnn1, ShCJ' Inan
.I on as. .TitC()Ue l'lrle ,\<loorc, r, y" I t

,Jamieson.

Come in Cammaorano Bottles

*

Double-Cola
• Mission Orange
10
Twang Root Beer
* Squirt

Quality Knitting Co.

Athletic Sweaters

CAMMARANO BROS.
Bottlers & Distributors
2307 A St.
MA. 0132

934 Commerce St. MA 6581

Advertised in Mademoiselle

.

PARM MAID ICK C~CO.

S.i~

-··-

Shirt Blouses
-Rhodes, First Floor

"Buck Privates"
(Means Fun in the Army)
with

~

South Tacoma Way

AP P AREL

9 2] (lro 4

SHOW PASSES
TO THE

RIALTO THEATRE

Plus

"The Texas Rangers
Ride Again"

DRESSES COATS SUITS
For all occasions
Modera-t ely Priced

LAKEWOOD
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

Alma Ayres, Inc.

WALLACE BEERY

760 Broadway

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . --····--·1

714 Pacific

AT

A"f YOUR

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

'

~

We

Hav~

Invisible
Half Soles

Proctor
Shoe Repair
FLOWER SHOP
Flower& of Distinction
2609 North Proctor
Phone PRoctor 2272

Nelson Drugs
Drugs and Prescriptions

PR 4212

SULLIVAN'S
MEATS - GROCERIES

AS LONG AS THEY LAST-FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

"So You Won't 'falk"

1

The RED & WHITE Stores

I

.

1n

i Shopping Along 26th & Pro.c tor

27101 No. Proctor

EACH

-PlusJoe E. Brown

···~·······································~······················~·······

School Supplies

.O NLY

t. . . . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . . .J I

0 rn. d

Ellen Drew, John Howard

Allstrum Printing Co.

Tacoma Gr-ocery Co.

1113 Broadway

a. c

Ask About Our "Easy Pay"
Budget Accounts

RAGSDALE'S
Proctor Pharmacy
(Kelling Nut Shop)
Butte1· Toasted
26th & Proctor
PR. 2022

ERDAHL'S

HADLEY'S

,7

tl. .v a. Y'

DROP IN ANYTIME

••••••0·•••·•••·,_,.. .......... ..................,"''9••••••••••••o.e• ....... .

Today Only!

DRESSES •••

ABBOTT and
COSTELLO

Good Printirng Must Be Seen

l

For Rent

SUITS • • •

Come to the Rial t o!
Do Nothing But Laugh
at

TO BE APPRECIATED

i DON'S PAGODA

2.95 to 4.95

. COATS • • •

NOW!

"WYOMING"

i

Canned Foods and Coffee

RIALTO

South Taeoma Way

New 'Joan Miller' hocks

FAIRMO·N T

Independents Plan
For April Chapel

•
an

t

ASK
FOR

sweet
nothings into T a.d Burd's ea r . . .
Esther Waterman, a one g ir l rooter for the cagers ... " Ma" Peterson is fast becom ing one of t h e
most-loved persons on the campus
... Helen Folsom sporti ng a beauti-fu l hand-kn it angora sweater ...
Bob Hcdburg railroading votes :for
his favo1'ite candidate . . . Wyorua
Diemer accompa.nying Gale Sampson singing "On Going Home" . . .
P a ul Heust on and Jim Frank offering to "sing'' for Wednesday
chap el . . . Dr. Shelmidine w a s·
asked if he wel.'e loold11g for the
perfect man-"No, Jim looking for
t he perfect woman!" he replied ..
The "long <;Wtd short of it"-Norm
Walker a n d Betty Hea ton st1:olling
a long . . . The tennis cour ts full
a lmost every sunny day now .. .
Have you noticed Muriel Kazda
a n d Bill Koivisto? . . . Mary
Frances Johnson j ust loves to pu tt
-driving is just too much work.

GRAY GOOSE INN

. m!=W?c-~s

WHEN
YOU
WANT
THE
BEST

········~·••+•
Steve Truselo whispering

Ship 'n' Shore

Good Beverages

!··•··•··•··•·····•··..·•··•··..·•··...................,.................1
•
•
JOIN THE GANG . . •
T
•
at
1

926 ~~ Broadway MA 4861
Masks, Novelties for Sale

fi11b~f4

Kappa Phi Planning
Date Affair Mar. 14

Goes to Spokan.e

1136-38 Broadway
RADIOS, FURNITURE, RUGS

Neal E. Thorsen

CG'a/IJ'j'ttuJ

•At a meeting of the Independent
~t·oup that was helc\ recently, Sam
Batt was appoi nted chah·man of a
committee which is to plan · the
Independent student chapel }n·ogram. The Independent chapel will
KaplJa Phi, the Methodist Worn~ be given the first week in April.
en's so rol·ity of the college, will
hold an infoTmal affa h; March 14
GREEN f ARROT INN
it was decided at t he last meeting
(It's Different)
h eld Monday. Fo'llowing the disChicken and Steak Dinners
cussio n, Betty Bunket·, sophomore,
All Kinds of Sandwichea.
gave a short talk concern ing col11 a . m. to Midnight
lege wemen at work in t heir local
8 Miles North of Tacoma
chu rches, using Muriel Lester's
li.lie as an ou &standing example.
Kappa Phi a-lso wish ed to annou nce
the pledging of Winifred McKean,
freshman.

of animals and natives and their
love for each ouher. They made
Richal.'d Smith, fieltl secl'etary their own job, always knew what
o£ the college, spent Frid~y, '"41.~ they wanted t<' do, and W'o!l7C untll'Clay and S\mdav in SJ)okane COII1[used.
making adva11ce arrangement for - ·Book Review Digest, Oct. 1940.
the an nual tour of the Adelphian
Choral society.

PR 6211

Costumes, Dress Suits

Luncheons, pa·rties, and seveval
afternoons of b1·idge a r e being
planned for the monthly meetings
o£ the Mothers' clu bs of C. P. S.
soro1•ities and frate1,nities t his
month, while many groups he ld
mceLings in the fratet'nity houses
and it~ various homes last week.
Alpha. Beta Upsilon-Tuesday,
M;:n·ch 4, at the home of Mrs.
E. L. Wamer, 3102 North
Warner.
Delta Alpha Gammar-Tuesday, March 4, at the home of
Mrs. A . L. DeVoto, 207 North
Yakhna.
Kappa Sigma Theta- Fdday,
Match 14, at the home of Mt·s.
W. A. Kunigk, 2903 North 26th.
Lambda Sig,ma, Oh·i-Tuesday,
March 25, a·t the home of Mrs.
R. E. Towne, 2101 North Fi£e.
Alpha Chi Nu - M o n d a y,
MaJ•ch 3, at the fraternity house.
Delta Kappa Phi-Thursday,
March 13, a t t h e fratem ity
house.
Delta Pi Omicron - Wednesday, March 5, at the fratern ity
house, 3319 Not·th 19th.
'Sigma. Zeta Epsilon-W ednesday, March 5, at the fraternity
house.
Sigma Mu Ohi - M o n d a y,
Mat'Ch 3, at home of Mt·s. P. E.
Bergman, 1208 North · Oakes.

...............

1

Smith, Jr.

1909 No. Oakes
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26th & Proctor

PR. 3535

ELLA'S
DELICIOUS DINNERS
(FoJ>merly Jack's Lunch)
RE-FURNIS!fED
Corner No. 27th & Proctor

Cheese
Imported and Domestic
Delicious

Hot Cross Buns

Try Our Thick Jumbo
Shakes
Malts

Proctor Ice Creamery
3813 North 26th St.

NORTH END
BUILDER'S SUPPLY
LUMBER . HARDWARE
Electric Suppli&a
26th aJ> d Proctor

PR 1323

:

Sherfy's New
Variety Store

Home-made Pies -- Cold
Meats -- Potato Salad

'

26th & Proctor

Don't

forg~t

our wide
variety of

Burgers

Knapp's Delicatessen
2707 No. Proctor.

I

Cubit's Bakery
CAKES and COOKIES
3814 North 26th Street

PR 9009

UDAVICH
VARIETY

6th & Proctor

STORE

Proctor Barber Shop
HAIRCUTS THE WAY
YOU LIKE THEM

North 26th & Proctor
Next to Safeway Store

'

2511 N. Proctor
H. L. Stinson
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W restlrng and
Boxing Will Be
Tuesday Night

Players'
Corner
By "BUSTER'' BROWN

•

Norm Walker again topped the
Northwest Conference with a total
of 277 points, an average of 13.2
points a game. He added to his
scoring ability and defensive and
' the
o:tiensiv<: ability thut spa rked
C. P. S. bull clu b all season .
tt was Walker \V.ho took the
qriyer's seat to Iea<l the ba!l clu,b
through the season with a. record
M 15 wins and six defeats.
Outstanding was the big center's
pcrfol'mnncc in t.he first conference game with Whitman when he
scored 23 points nnd was the mainstay of both def<'.nsive and offensive piny.

• • ..

We ace by the papers that Don
Budge, Alice Marble, Bill Tilden
and Mary Hardwick are to be in
Seattle thia Monday, March 11.
Seats are: cour hide, 1.65; general
Seats are: co urtside, $1.65; general
cents. Matches arc to be held at
the University of Washington Pavilion.

• "'

Question: "Will the C. P. S.
track team be as strong Lhis yeal'
as last?"
Answer: With the loss of
Johnnie MacDonald, Gene Albertson, Lloyd Baker, Bob Bennatts,
Bill Melton and IIany Werbisl<y,
the squncl has been considerably
weakened. The men who are in
line for this year's positions are
largely newcomel's. They need expeJ·ience for it is these additions
that will be t.he backbone of the
track team. With the prospect of
good men in hurdles and a strong
relay team t.he outlook has a definite glow.

•

Wrestling and boxing matches
will have double billing in the gym
Tuesday night when the intramural preliminaries of wrestling
will be continued and those of boxing just begun.
The schedule for coming wrestling bouts is as follows:
125 Pound Division
Finals: Kenji Oyanagi, Independent, vs. Bob Wilhelmi, Mu Chi;
Waichi Oyanagi, Ir> dependent., :fot·
third place.
135 Pound Division
Next Tuesday: Ed Webb, Mu
Chi, vs. Jack Miller, Zete; Leo
Kawasaki, Independent, vs. Jim
Lea, Delta Kapp.
145 Pound Division
Next. Tuesday: Ted Haley, Delta
Kapp, vs. Walt Gould, Chi Nu;
Bob Rowan, Independent, vs. Bob
Elliott, Delta Kapp.
155 Pou nd Division
•
Next Tuesday: Norm
Burke,
Zete, vs. Shig Walcamatsu, Independent; John Sharp, Zele, IJye lo
finals.
165 Pound Division
Finals: Roy Murphy, Zete, vs.
Ed Granlund, Chi Nu.
Next Tuesday: John Zeugner,
Chi Nu, vs. Hany W)llard, Delta
Kapp, for third place.
175 Pound Division
Finals: Steve Truselo, Zete, vs.
Vince Hagen, Chi Nu.
Unlimited
Finals: Bud Jolly, Chi Nu, vs.
Elmer M o :£ f e t t, Independent;
George Victot·, Zet.e, for third
place.
Final bouts in both wrestlin&and boxing will be held the first.
week in April.

The seaton's biggcat thrill was
when the College of Puget Sound
basketball team won a 50 to 48
overtime victory over the hi ghriding P . L. C. quintet. The students from P . L. C. have been giving C. P . S. the r un-down for a
The. Women's Ath let.ic Associanumber of ycnrs and nftcr their tion was host to some 36 Univinitial win over the Logger s, they ersity of Washington gh·I baskethad to buy larger hats. But, sweet ball stars last week, first at the
reven ge, we beat their football Residence hall for dinner, and
team on th e baalcctball floor. We latet· <tt the gym when 1iour games
have aho beaten all the teams in were played.
The combined Thet,a-Lambda
their league nt lenat once. So the
next time a n y P. L. C. boy •tarts squad was the only outstanding
his routine, cut him off at the C. P. S. team, winning 12-9 ove1·
the "Cats." Ruthi Crain registered
pockets!
"' • •
seven counters of the 12, Anne
B teague basketball has now Barlow and Pegge Simpson followtaken over the sports spotlight and ing with three and two each.
promises to be a close race, with
The sturdy Gammas experienced
~lugging in the clinches . . . the j a terrific beating from the "Huskbowling program i~ a favorite and ettes," 26-5; the Independents and
getting some publicity in the city the Betas gave in to the "Peeps"
papers . . . T orge1• Tokle, the ski- and the "Rats," 20-11 and 15-2 rejumping young Finn, seems to spectively.
have conque 1·ed one element, leapHigh-point forwards of these
ing 288 feet at Snoqualmie last games were: U. of W.: Deetman
Sunday ... also told, the sad tale ( 16), Waltz (9), Stapp (9), Rehof a local boy reaching t he top of beny (7), Coomlie (7), Bodley
his jump (in the a ir, that is) and (7), Reese (4). C. P. S.: Ccain
losing his skis. lie tried vainly to (7), Theta-Lambda; Gaddis (6),
stop his downward plunge, som- Indepen dent; Jayko (5), Indepenmersaulting in the air; lit on one dent.

Girls Fro1n U. ofW.
Shine in Basketball

•
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Makes Long Shot in Overtime Loggers Defeat Glads, 50-48;
Viking Win Ends C. P. S. Seas~n
The Logger squad wound up its basketball season
with 15 wins to its credit and only six losses last weekend
in a 50-48 overtime vict9ry over Pacific Lutheran and a
55-46 defeat by Bellingham. Their conference record
reads: Won 5, lost 3.
Having completed a commendable job of title defense
and ending up on the second rung of the Northwest conference ladder, the following players will r eceive athletic
award letters: George Mitchell, Tom Cross, Jim Pau1Ison
and BiJ.l McLaughlin, thh·d year; NQrm Walker and Jim
Von Camp, second year; Lloyd Baisinger, Don Brown and
Mel :Blanchard, first year.

Three-way Tie
Is Outcome of
Bowling Meet

Final res~l ts of the overtime game last Friday night tnight
not bave boon ~o favorable without tho con atan t support of Don
Brown, pictured above, who proved hia worth along with Mol
Blanchard and Jim Van Ca.m p in the last mome nta of the race.

Athletic Participation Is High
Reveal '41 Intramural Tallies
.
"Fraternity participation in in1
tra-mural sports is high compared Delta Kapps wtth 46 house memwith that of non-fraternity," com- bers participate 50% in intramen ted Coach Parks on the intra- mural with two percent varsity.
mural activity tally.
The 32 Chi Nu house members
have 49 '"u in intra-mural with nine
"The figures deal only with one
of three seasons, however, and percent varsity.
This season's turnout for touch
therefore concern the intra-mural
program's first third which has five football had 33 o/r of the Zetes,
42% of the Omicrons, 40%· of the
spot·ts."
Following are the participation Mu Chis, 26% of the Delta Kapps
and 88 r.;, of the Chi Nus.
totals:
Num her of men in ,college: 369; , Zetes turned o\l t 23% for volt'l'lt'n taking part it; intra-mux·al l<!yllal+J, Um;crons 45 %, Mu Chis
program: 131 or 35.4'/~; men not 17%, Delta Kapps 26'~· and Chi
tal<ing pm·t: 238 or 6<1.6%; frater- Nus 34 'i'r ·
nity men in college: 183 or 49.5%;
'l'urnouts for badn1int.on had
rrat.('rnity men taking part: 95 or 20% of the Zet.es, 30% of the
52 '/r ; fratet·nity men not taking Omicrons, 17 'A of the Mu Chis,
part.: 88 or 48'/c; number of non- 27'~ of the Delta Kapp:; and 18 %
fraternity men in college: 186; of the Chi Nus.
non-fraternity men taking part:
Zetes turned out 20 ~;. for horse37 01• 1!l.9 t;1 ; non-fraternity men shoe doubles, Omicrons 13%, Mu
not. taking part: 149 01. 80.1 o/c . Chis 6%, Delta Knpps 11% and
Another set of figures reveals Chi Nus 6 ''< ·
t.he percentage of men in each
Horeshoe singles received the
fratemity who take part in one or attention of 20_',~ of the Zetes,
more of the five intt·a-mural sports 123 <;~ o~ the ...?m•crons, 8% of the
and each fraternity's percentage Mu Ch1s, 13 ' of the Delta Kapps
of men in varsity play.
and 16 "'c> of the Chi Nus.
The Zetes with ll9 house members participate in intra-mural
SPRENGER & JONES
60% and varsity 30%. Of the 31
College and Fraternity
Omicron house members, 61% are
Pins
in int.ra-muralsports, 10 % varsity.
Our Specialty
Seventeen percent oi 35 Mu Ohi
house members pJay intra-mural
1147 Broadwny
BR. 4372
w it h trhree percent varsity. The

A three-way tie for both first
and second place was the resu It of
the third Intra-mural Bowling
competition Wednesday afternoon.
'rhe Omicrons, Mu Chis and Independents tied for first place
with three points each, the Omirrons leading with a grand total
of 21<17, followed by 2006 and
HJ53 fo1· the Mu Chis and Independents 1·espectively.
'l'he Zetes with 2127, Delta
Kapps with 1946 and N i,ppons with
1827 tied for second place with
one point apiece. High single game
vias 210 for McLaughlin, who also
took grand total honors with 521.
Three more high !>Core men were
P eckham with 491., Murphy with
483 and Bt·own with 4.71, all Zetes.
The Chi Nu quintet was given
a bye this week.

Zetes, Delta Kapps
Win B League Tilts
The Chi Nus lost to the Delta
Kapps in the current B League
series, Tuesday, by the narrow
margin of 14 'to 11. Jim Frank
scored eight points fo1· the Kapps
over Chi Nu and Rolland Lutz, top
man with four.
The Mu Chis forfeited the first
game to che Omicrons, due to lack
of players.
The first B league play saw the
Zetes swamp the Independents 30
to l 6. Lamka and .Fengler led t he 1
scoring with five and 10 points
l"Cspecti vely.

No Play-Off Game
Talk of a third game with the
Gladiator1-1 after the Loggers upset
their pt·evious win in a scorching
overtime batt.le Friday night led to
naught when the boys themselves
decided that they could well afford
to po!;tpone a P. JJ. C.-C. P. S.
play-off until next year. After
playing four games in tho last
week, a stt·enuous schedule fOl' any
team, the Loggers favored "allowance for wear and leur."
Credit went to Mel Blanchard
and Don Brown who t~howed their
true colors
be pure gold in defeating the Gladiato•·s. Blanchard
was Lhe one who gave Lhc Loggers
a 44-4 2 lead in t•egular· time by a
fie ld goal. And it was a long shot
by Bt•own, a basket by J'im Van
Camp und t,wo free th1·ows by
Blanchard that won the overtime.
Loggera Weary
Weary Loggers could not, however, gather up their full forces
sufficient to overcome the 14-0
lead that Bellingham shot up so
easily in the first quarter o.f Saturday night's game. 'rhe Vikings
sailed away with n 55-46 victory.
Norm Walker, who was all-conference center last year and named
for the sa me position in all-star
lineups proposed by Coach Maples
of Willamette and Coach Lever of
Linfield, this season, is Logger
high-point man with a. total of 277
tallies. H c is followed by Tom
Cross with 237, .Tim Van Camp·
with 164 und Jim Paulson with
108.

to

Tacoma Milk
Producers Ass'n

...........................
.............................................+.
.
' HAYDEN- WATSON
FLORIST

f

Owned and Operated
by the Farmers

'

1
"Corsages"
256 So. 11th St. MAin 0300

I

MILK- CREAM
DAIRY PRODUCTS

......................-..............................................

•

It's part of the game
... to pause and

J>f~1f

side, rose, wall<ed t.hree steps and •••••••••••. . . .••••••••••••••. . . . •••••" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
collapsed . . . chess is still an attractive game ...

Along 6th Avenue

,....................................................................
Hart-Schaffner & Marx
CLOTHES

Klopfenstein's

t

Big

Service

•

f
f
....................................
......................................f

6th & Proctor
Complete
Automotive Service

For a Treat

STUTSMAN'S DRUGS

1

935--8roadway--937

KRUGER'S

Triple xxx Barrel

"Your A venue Rexall
Store"

On South Tacoma W ay

2501 6th Ave.

CHOCOLATES

H. & B. CANDY
2804 6th Ave.

CPS STUDENTS

In Spring ...
A young man should
tum to

BURPEE'S
for
Brown and Haley

CANDY
Sixth Avenue at Pine St.

GO TO

CARLSON'S
JY.IODERN SHOE REPAIR
Next Door to
Beckman Electric
Everybody Likea Our
BIG MALTS

PHIL'S
ICE CREAMERY
2708 6th Ave.

•
MODERN

PAT PILANT
Receive• One Free Milkahake at

Cleaners and Dyers

Carroll's Ice Creamery

Phone MAin 3292

007 No. Proct<>r
<"nil nt 'l'rnll OUice tor

2309 Sixth Avenuo

ticket

Sports
Shirts
$1.95 and $2.95

Try Our Delicioue

•

Dale's Service
STATION
Sixth Ave & South Pine St.
MAin 5071
Cleanin~

and Preuing

New Shades

C. E. Hellstrom

for

FINE TAILORING fol'
Men a-nd Women
2707 Sixth Avenue

Spring

JENSEN'S

Men's- Boys' Shop
2605 6th Ave.

Meet Your Friend a
at

Bonnie's Cafe
2507 Sixth Avenue
Opon 6 A. M. to 2 A. M.

JONAS HARDWARE
2503 Sixth Ave.

MA 7441

Opposite SunMt Theater

Here's a drink that is unique. lt
never loses the freshness of
appeal that first charmed you.
You drink it and enjoy an aftersense of complete refreshment.
So when you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause that
relresheswith ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Bottled .under authority of Tbc Coca-Cola

Comp~oy

by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Tacoma, Washington

